'Young People Who Do Extraordinary Things' Are
The Norm In Marie Lu's YA World
NPR Morning Edition, Sep 8, 2017
Mandalit del Barco
“Unlike her protagonist, Marie Lu doesn't know how to code. But she
does have a tattoo of a mythological phoenix on her back, and like
Emika, she's Chinese-American. Lu was born in Beijing. Her family
lived a bike ride away from Tiananmen Square, where her aunt used to
take her to get popsicles and watch students protest. But when students
were massacred there in 1989, the family fled to the U.S.”
“Lu grew up with her computer scientist mother and engineer father in
Baton Rouge, New Orleans and Houston. She remembers spending
hours after school, holed up in the broom closet of a Chinese restaurant
where her mom once worked. There, she learned English by writing
little stories.”
https://www.npr.org/2017/09/08/549000150/marie-lu-s-warcross

More Books by Marie Lu
Legend Series:
0.5. Life Before Legend (2013)
1. Legend (2011)
2. Prodigy (2013)
3. Champion (2013)
4. Rebel (2019)
Young Elites Series:
1. The Young Elites (2014)
2. The Rose Society (2015)
3. The Midnight Star (2016)
Warcross Series:
1. Warcross (2017)
2. Wildcard (2018)
Skyhunter Series:
1. Skyhunter (2020)
2. Steelstriker (2021)
The Kingdom of Back (2020)
The Evertree (2015)
Batman: Nightwalker (2018)

Marie Lu says it's fitting — given her tendency to write dark, dystopian novels — that
she was born in the year 1984. Photo: Primo Gallanosa/Penguin Random House

Tiananmen Square Protests
History.com, May 31, 2019
History.com Editors

You might have seen this photo...

“The Tiananmen Square protests were student-led
demonstrations calling for democracy, free speech and a free
press in China. They were halted in a bloody crackdown, known
as the Tiananmen Square Massacre, by the Chinese government
on June 4 and 5, 1989.”
“Pro-democracy protesters, mostly students, initially marched
through Beijing to Tiananmen Square following the death of Hu
Yaobang. Hu, a former Communist Party leader, had worked to
introduce democratic reform in China. In mourning Hu, the
students called for a more open, democratic government.
Eventually thousands of people joined the students in Tiananmen
Square, with the protest’s numbers increasing to the tens of
thousands by mid-May.”
“While the events of 1989 now dominate global coverage of Tiananmen
Square, the site has long been an important crossroads within the city of
Beijing. It was named for the nearby Tiananmen, or “Gate of Heavenly
Peace,” and marks the entrance to the so-called Forbidden City. “
https://www.history.com/topics/china/tiananmen-square

The Gate of Heavenly Peace as seen in 2017.
PHOTO: ARTUR WIDAK/NURPHOTO/ZUMA PRESS

A Chinese man temporarily blocking a line of tanks on June 5, 1989, the
day after demonstrators were forcibly cleared from Beijing's Tiananmen
Square. Jeff W idener/AP Images

...but there was much more to it.

